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HYDAC Training Centre
According to the National Academy of Engineering (USA), engineers worldwide are
facing a whirlwind of change. Technology is
advancing at such a rapid pace that engineers must update half of everything they
know every couple of years.
Additionally, demands from customers are
also putting pressure on companies to adapt
and evolve. For example, the fluid power industry is challenged to improve reliability,
reduce the size and weight of components
and system, and reduce the environmental
impact of their work, amongst others. In order to stay competitive fluid power companies must be open to the concept of lifelong
learning for their staff and support them
through continuous improvement.
HYDAC International (based in Saarland,
Germany) has for many years been both a

technology development centre and a training centre. They have many collaborative
arrangements with German universities and
technical institutes from trade to PhD levels.
The training programs developed have been
distinguished by their modern style and up
to the minute technical and application
content. When it was decided that HYDAC in
Australia would offer a number of the same
courses in English we were surely blessed to
have such rich content and continual improvement. Additionally we have added local content where relevant to our industries
and local needs.
It has been critical for us to offer a standard
of training in Australia that is in harmony
with our training centre in Germany. Just
as important is that they are significantly
above similar courses currently offered in
the country, in terms of modernity, delivery
and relevance to application and industry.
HYDAC Training Centre offers 10 practical courses on a variety of hydraulic topics.
From understanding the basics of hydraulics,
to tackling specific products, such as thermal optimisation, filtration and electronics,
HYDAC’s courses are designed to keep engineers on top of their game.
Our students learn not only in the classroom, but they have the privilege to get
their handson the products and practice using our latest and unique state-of-the-art
technology, such as the Hydraulic / Electro-
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hydraulic Training Rig, Cooling Systems Rig
and Control Technology products, etc.... Students will definitely learn by doing.
We ensure that our employees, our service
partners and the end-users of our products
have both the knowledge and the confidence they need to meet the increasing demands of their vocational endeavours.
‘Learning’ is a very important word to us.
Our method is not simply to provide industry
with a few broad-stroked Hydraulic courses,
but to separate and arrange the training
into manageable learning blocks, which are
centred on the very different sub components found in modern systems.
Some of the courses are nationally recognised in Australia (Understanding Hydraulics
1, 2 and Understanding Sensors & Measurement Devices) we offer these courses
through an association with Kangan Institute, which is a provider of choice for organisations seeking practical solutions to
today’s workforce development challenges.
As an example, ‘Understanding Accumulators’ is among the courses provided. This is a
three-day course which is designed as a detailed examination of accumulators. We examine all aspects of accumulator construction, sizing and operation within a system.
Hydro-pneumatic accumulators are pressure vessels designed and built to store fluids under pressure. They are charged with
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nitrogen, which is separated from the fluid
section by a piston, bladder or diaphragm.
HYDAC has over 50 years of experience in
the research, development, design and production of the accumulators.

HYDAC hydraulic
bladder accumulator

Using an accumulator improves the performance of the whole hydraulic system,
and can give great safety and comfort for
operators of machines. It is important to
know that Hydraulic Accumulators present
an acute safety risk to personnel and equipment if not correctly engineered, applied or
maintained.
In the “‘Understanding Accumulators’ course,
students will learn all of that and much
more. We will cover the following topics:
general introduction to accumulators, thermodynamics and calculations, pre-charge
and test procedures, certification and approvals, legal requirements and Accumulator Simulation Software ASP, and the third
day of the course is hands-on, where bladder accumulators will be inspected, assembled, pre-charged and disassembled.
At the completion of the course, a certificate of acknowledgement will be issued to
the participants, stating the course name
and all other relevant details.
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All the courses are supported by over 1100
pages of training material, which are available in fully bound books.

standing and confidence they will gain to
apply their knowledge in a variety of contexts.

HYDAC can also provide customised training solutions to organisations. We can tailor
the courses based on company’s particular
needs, as an example of that, recently we
built a hydraulic course to AGCO, a global
leader in the design, manufacture and distribution of agricultural solutions. AGCO is
an organisation that recognises the importance of continuous learning and they want
to ensure that their employees and dealer
has the knowledge to keep them ahead of
the competition.

For more information visit our website:
www.hydac.com.au/school.aspx

The course has been structured around
AGCO tractor circuits, Massey Ferguson and
Fendt. The training has been a success and
several employees and dealers are still attending the courses.
Late last year, our Training Centre was audited and endorsed by our headquarters
in Germany. That was a great success, as
we are officially the only English-speaking
branch that is fully recognised and we are
now receiving enrolments from students
from all over the world, including China.
This training is an opportunity not to be
missed. We put together the best we have
in terms of how-how and technology in
supporting to our industry and community
and it is an honour to be trusted by several
world class OEM’s across the country, such
as: Clark, Terex, Liebherr, Sandvik, JLG and
others.
Our training is not about our products, it is
about our students competence, the under-

About HYDAC
International
HYDAC International is a world leader in Fluid Technology, operating in over 50 countries
with more than 7,500 employees and 500
sales and service partners worldwide.
HYDAC offers an extensive product range
to cover all areas of Fluid Power including
Hydraulic Filtration, Accessories, Hydraulic
Pumps, Accumulators, Valves, Electronics,
Condition Monitoring, Process and Compact
Hydraulic Systems.
With unmatched expertise and service, HYDAC is the competent partner throughout all
industries such as Mining, Oil & Gas, Construction, Agriculture, Power Generation,
Pulp & Paper just to name a few. Our focus is global presence and local competence
to ensure we have local technical solutions
available in most countries.
HYDAC operates in both Australia and New
Zealand, with world class technical sales
engineering offices in Melbourne, Sydney,
Newcastle, Brisbane, Mackay, Adelaide, Perth
and Auckland and a Centre of excellence Design, Manufacturing and Training Centre in
Melbourne.
Our Technical Training Courses are Nationally Accredited and the only one of its kind
in Australia.
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